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Smart, Funny, Moving…
First Ever Solo Bill Clinton Play Comes To BMO Studio Theatre
SAINT JOHN – Next up in the 2016-2017 SJTC
Canadian Stages Series is the ultimate tell-all play by
award winning playwright Rachel Mariner. Bill Clinton
Hercules has been taking the country by storm
receiving rave reviews. The first ever solo play about
Bill Clinton, presents a frank discussion of the
successes and failures of the former President. The
play will be presented at BMO Studio Theatre, 112
Princess St, October 28 & 29.
Bill Clinton Hercules is a candid look at the life of the
42nd President as he cuts loose and shoots straight
from the hip in his own fantasy TED talk. From the
Trojan Wars to the future of democracy, his dreams,
regrets, hopes and passions, Occupy, Hillary and
Monica… A life epic in its own right. But what does
the future hold for the possible "First Gentleman" as Hillary runs for the White House?
The role of Bill Clinton is played by award winning actor Bob Paisley who is directed by Olivier
Award winner Guy Masterson.
Tickets for Bill Clinton Hercules are $22.50, $15 for students. Visit www.ticketpro.ca or call 1-888311-9090 to purchase.
The Canadian Stages professional series welcomes touring works from across the country and is
designed to showcase professional grade works to local audiences. Funding for the Canadian
Stages Series has been provided by Canadian Heritage, the Province of New Brunswick, and
BMO Financial Group.
"Smart, funny, moving and exceptionally current, it is fantastically written with a most Bill-thentic
performance from Paisley and assured direction from Guy Masterson." – BroadwayBaby.com
"...the sort of speech Tony Blair would kill for..." – The Herald, Glasgow
"This Clinton is exactly as we might imagine him to be..." – the Scotsman, Edinburgh
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